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The effect of Judge McGee’s dects- ' In this instance, he says that the 
ion will mean, Of course, the praetic- judgment which has just bee» render- 
a! ■ suspension of all local business ed by Judge McGee will by no means

be taken as final. The matter will 
be fought out. In so far as bis deal
ings with the company are concerned, 
the business has been conducted on 
the most proper and above board 
principles, and he has yet to know 
any man who has not received all 
that was coming to him, or who has 
in any way been cheated.

printing at Nugget office.

of General miles upon the Philippine commission and 
the civil governor in the islands by 
President McKinley and which they 
are now engaged in doing. The au
thority asked .is not to recommend 
but to take measures. If the meas
ures to be taken are to be determin
ed by Gen. Miles, then the power of 
the commission to determine upon 
them must end. There is no p.ace 
for any such authority under the 
present government and if It were to 
be granted the system of civil gov
ernment by which we are gradually 
and steadily superseding the military 
control and have superseded it 

was throughout the greater part of the 
archipelago, would again be subor
dinated to military power and the 
people of the islands would be sub
jected to the arbitrary control of a 
military dictator.

REGRETTABLE ASSUMPTION 
The reference in the memorandum 

to the letter of Gov. Taft to the sec
retary of war, dated February 7, 
1902, is to a letter transmitting, for 
the purpose of an investigation by 
the military authorities a report by 
the civil governorAif the province of 
Tayabas, containing in general terms 
and without specifications or names, 
serious charges against the military 
administration in that province and

been conducted with marked severity 
and to the remarks of the honorable 
secretary on that point, it is proper 
to say that I had in mind such in
formation as is conveyed in the let
ter of,Gov. W. H. Taft, addressed 
to the honorable secretary, dated 
Washington, February 7, 1902, as 
well as other communications that 
have been referred to these headquar
ters or received by me 

The suggestion contained in my let
ter, that in going to the Philippine 
islands I take certain natives of 
Cuba and Puerto Rico and on re
turning bring back certain of those 
of the Philippine islands, 
prompted by my belief that the re
sult would be satisfactory to all 
concerned. Since this measure is not 
deemed advisable, I do not ask for 
its further consideration, and, mak
ing my delayed visit to the Philip
pines, which I hope to do in the near 
future, I shall devote my attention 
to the condition and requirements of 
the troops in that division, the same 
as I have in respect to the other 
portions of the army.

NELSON A. MILES, 
Lieut. Gen. Commanding U.S.A. 

SECRETARY ROOT’S CRITICISM

Fred. Carne, the Victoria agent, says 
he hardly understands why the Ton
tine Savings Association - should be 
singled out from among similar in
surance companies in the United 
States for condemnation The same 
trouble that has arisen in Minneapo
lis has been experienced in California 
and Oregon, and in each case the 
Tontine people have come out best.
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____  March 29 —The presi- i Washington, Mancl

to the bouse re- ' Respectfully forwarded tip 
the correspondence and ident, disapproved, 

luring on the request of ■ The conduct of military affairs in 
i Miles to be assigned to the Philippines by Gen. Chaffee and 
« philippines The papers | his predecessors and the conduct of 

civil affairs by Gov. Taft and his as
sociates in the Philippine commission 
have been successful.

h 5, 1902. 
the pres-heir
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r
* to the bouse in response to 
SLn introduced by Mr. Burle- 
aT«r*s, and passed by that 

They tie as follows :
of the Army, Wash- 

17, 190$.—The Honor- 
of War —Sir : I

i*********%**+^^ Much more 
rapid progress has been made to
ward the complete acceptance of 
American sovereignty, the restora
tion of peace and the establishment 
of civil government than we had any 
right to anticipate when the treaty

• i Pacific Packing 
:: and Navigation Co.
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Feb.
Secretary
honor to invite attention to 

. which 1 have had under
for several months, and I of Paris was ratified. The plan pro- 

t6lt this letter be laid be- Pose<t in the within paper involves 
practically superseding the 'Officers 
mentioned in the control which they 
now exercise. Not only is this with
out justification in their conduct, but 
I should regard it as a most unfor
tunate interference with the present 
satisfactory progress 
been ex

TELEPHONES—
uid Grand Forks,
P«r moni'h.”!."'1 FCR-♦; ; < «

; ; Copper River and Cook’s Inlet ti:It is now threepresident
Bp the opening of hostilities 

of the United 
of the Philippine

n: |!l: b i|§i If
, tie forces
gjtfcose
tt(t this warfare has been 

H with marked severity, 
y,, 180,600 United States 
|itt been at different times 
, y< now under orders to go 
, philippines and more than 
still remain on duty there; 
service, with the addition of 
ms involves an ehormbus
” ol pubtic money, as well i most friendly feeling between by far 

valuable lives, the greater part of the Filipino peo
ple and ourselves and a participation 
by many members of the Agufnaldo 
government in the civil government
under American government^__

I append hereto a list of twenty- 
three officers of the insurrectionary 
government who now hold positions 
of trust under our government. 
Aguinaldo himself has taken the pos
ition of earnestly urging his country
men to accept our sovereignty, and 
most of them have already followed 
his advice.

YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDEZ, HOMER.vndicai « t
« ►
< ► Poe ALL POINTS 
I ► In Western A leeks

Sees Praia
PM ISteamer NewportThere have

. jujiliE H
< 4 Ilingly full, extended and 

long-<m^tinued consultation and coun
sel between the government of the 
United States and leaders of opinion 
among the insurrectionary Filipinos, 
resulting in a full understanding and

< ►

;; OFFICES SEATTLE
Cer. First A vs.

SAN < >
Y ester Way.
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< ►iWar Department, 

Washington, March 25, 1902.
Several weeks after the final dis

position of the within application by 
the action of the president on the 6th 
of March, and after the introduction 
of a resolution in congress calling

-8COM Siagainst the conduct of the army gen
erally in its relations to the civil 
government This report was on the 
19th of February sent to Gen. Chaf
fee, with the direction that a careful

. „ „ , inquiry be made concerning those
for the papers, the lieutenant-general ^ H ^ ^ uue
attached to them a statement dated necessary measures be ap-
March 24, 1902, with the apparent 
purpose of showing that the action 
taken was wrong. Without comment
ing upon the propriety of a military
officer undertaking to review the ac- nQW hav, reacbed Manila It is
tion of the president, I again submit ^ ^ regretted that the officer of 
the papers for such reconsideration ^ hjgllest rank in the army should 
as the president may think advisable, assump the truth of charges reflfCt. 
with the following remarks : in upon th, credit of the army ,n

1. The delegation from u » r< advance of -the- investigation -winch 
ferred to in this paper consisted of ^ ^ ordered and wlthout Riving
public officers with defined powers, 0en cha„ on whose particular 
charged with the performance of a CQmmand the charges reflect, an op. 
specific duty as official representa
tives of the people of Cuba, and ap
pointed by the constitutional conven
tion elected by that people 
president’s consent to receive the 
commission was asked for by Gen.

Ht'SSLt fU|ht Prim. 
I-DING, King , mm

wmwsI less of many
ill* past century thousands of 
I hive been called to the cap- | 
I consultation and council and 
, under authority, sent to 
Lon many representatives of 
| tribes of Indians ; the re- 
I ehieh has been a reconcilia- 
i restoration of confidence, the 
jggi of war and the establish- 
iM continuance of peace with- 
IlMtes and territories Our 
^ relations with the people of 
mà Puerto Rico have been

f Unalaska and Western Alaska hints Ï jtH ■E. vi™
' ’ ,

I
in Ai plied to correct these evils.

There has not yet been time for 
the report to be made, and the direc
tions for the investigation can only

ill
! ill
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iH itIO SMOKING 
Thur»det or Prim, Leaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of each month 

for Sitka, YàVutaf, NutcfieETOrca," Pt. Licutir, “—*:
Valdes. Resurrection, Homer. Seldovia, Katmai,
Kodiak. Uyak. Kerluk, Chignik, Unga, Band 
Point, Belkofsky, Unasaska, Dutch Harbor. 1

It is not perceived that- any ad
ditional benefit would be obtained by 
taking a delegation of Cubans or 
Puerto Ricans to the Philippines, or 
bringing delegations from the Philip
pines to the United States, in ad 
vance of the choice of official dele
gates provided for by the bill now 
pending in congress. On the other 
hand, it would be very difficult to 
keep such a proceeding free from 
spectacular and sensational features, 
which would be injurious.

promoted by consultation 
l| nguresentatives of those is- 
Lt in Washington, both be- 
jrtflities occurred, during the 
k tat and since ; and I have 
bund any people, whether sav- 
BBkivilized or civilized, who 
»t benefited by candid, frank 
■at consultation and council.

S -
a ■ IStreet portunity to be heard 

As the lieutenant general's memor
andum of March 24 was not made un
til after the introduction of a resolu
tion in the house of representatives 
calling for all correspondence atid 
papers in the matter of his applica
tion to go to the Philippines, the 
putting in these papers of the spec
ific reference to the letter transmit
ting the charges plainly evidenced a 
design to procure the publication of 
the charges and of the lieutenant 
general’s acceptance thereof as true, 
in advance of the investigation of 
their truth, and of a report thereon 
by Gen. Chaffee. In the interest of 
good discipline and effective service 
such a course is much to be regret
ted.
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*w ol the above considerations 
lb tile request that I be author
ise proceed to the Philippine is- 
| taking with me ten men whom 
H leiect from Cuba and Puerto 
l Wbose assistance has been 
finelul in promoting friendly re- 
m bit wee n the people of those 
H tad the United States and 
I properly explain to the Fili- 
i tie benefits their people have 
lM through friendly relations 
itteeomtry, and while there to 
I mb directions as I may deem 
babil and judicious for the best 
initie ol the United States 
llW'béw, that in the end they 
P occupy the most healthful and 

positions, with due regard 
fewny, and be afforded the 
Ik comfort and benefit*?- also 
B such measures as will tend

Wood through the secretary of war, 
and was communicated to Gen. Wood 
by the secretary of war, who never 
heard Gen Miles' name in connec
tion with the transaction 

2. On the 18th of July, 1900, Gen 
Miles applied to be sent to the Phil
ippines and to China in his official 
capacity. At that time Gen. MacAr- 
thur had reported that not, a single 
additional regiment could be spared 
from the Philippines without putting 

interests there in jeopardy, and

É RICAN m
■re and Many <k 
Favorites.

i ti
It is not a fact that the warfare 

in the Ph’Mppmes has been conduct
ed with marked severity ; on the con
trary, the warfare has been conduct
ed with marked humanity and mag
nanimity on the part of the United 
States army.

1
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Secretary of War. 
Conclusions of the secretary of war

are hereby approved
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

White House, Washington, March 
«, 1902.

GEN. MILES’ REJOINDER 
Headquarters of the Army,

Washington, March 24, 1902. 
Respectfully submitted to the secre

tary of war :
In accordance with the verbal mes

sage received from Colonel Carter 
through Mr. Brandt, a clerk in the 
adjutant general’s office, I have the 
honor to return my letter of Febru
ary; 1603, with indorsements there-

, $1 our
had shown the reasons and the grav
ity of the situation there in dispatch
es which had passed through General 
Miles’ office In the face of these 
dispatches Gen Miles accompanied 
his application by a recommendation 
that 15,000 troops be withdrawn 
from the Philippines and be sent to 
China. The withdrawal from the 
Philippines of 15,000 troops would 
have made necessary the practical 
abandonment of a large part of the 
country and the restoration of insur
gent control therein. At least two- 
thirds of the 15,000 were wholly un
necessary in China, unless for the 
purpose of enabling the 
SUtes to furnish a greater number 
of troop* than any European power, 
and upon that score to claim the su- 

command of the allied forces

■ES
MWill Do It!Such charges ought not to be pub

lished against our countrymen whom 
we have sent to labor and fight un
der our Sag on the other side of the 
world before they can be heard in 
their own defense.

ELIHU ROOT,
Secretary of War.

.

■Yukon
I

illp* as far as possible confl
it the people of those islands
jwatrate that the purpose ol 
iKument is prompted by the 
(Atase of justice ; and that on 
III I be authorized to bring 
Milal such number of repre- 
h Filipinos as I may think 
Ik in order that they may 
Iktew the advantages of our 
plb and realize the dispos-
i®*r government toward them rtUry should have been under the . 
pW time affording an op pot
to a lull consultation, where- 
•"•Nstnt and definite action 
1 taken concerning their future 

H is confidently believed

m Keep jmwUmI oil lovni and foreign «vente. 
You can do this by tmbttcrihing forth®

m■ White House,
Washington, March 28, 1992.

The memorandum of the secretary 
of war is approved as a whole, and 
as to every part. Had there been 
any doubt as to the wisdom of deny
ing Gee. Miles’ request these papers 
would remove such doubt.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

DAILY NUGGET- !

United - :on.
.In connection with my letter and 

the indorsements thereon, 1 desire to 
nay that 1 regret the honorable sec-

Tha,Nugget ha* the beet telegraph eerviee 
and the most complete local news gathering 
system of any Dawson i«aper, ami will be de 
livered to any address in the city for

■“Did: ......,Shot Hie Rival.
preate_____________ _____
SOUGHT COMMAND IN CHINA 
The application and recommenda

tion were in fact accompanied by a 
request by Gen Miles that such su- 

commai i of the allied forces 
Under

IVienna, 1R» , March 22: — At a
ttat a proposition thgt 

was prompted with the interest ^f 
humanity won Id in any way be re
garded as “spectacular and sensa
tional.” I should not anticipate any 

«insures could then be I such result. 1 would call attention 
6* would be satisfactory and | to the last page of my letter in

which I distinctly said, “This need 
not reflect in the slightest degree up
on 'the services of the military, nor 
interfere with the civil gover
that have been, or may be, et,tab- lieutenant general to extend his in- 
lished.” I think It will te admitted sped** te the Philipptees tor the 
that no such objection was ewer purpose of inspecting only He hen
raised by any of the governors of never been authorized to go tor any
states or territories, or department other purpose The question whether 
commanders when the numerous In- the order which the lieu tenant getter- 
dian delegations left their territory al ash» sending him to the Philip- 
to come to Washington 7~r- pines would interfere with the pres- 

1 will also call attention to the eat military and civil control must
fact that last winter, while on an of- be determined not by what the ap-
ficiat visit to Cuba, I was appealed plication says about the order, but
to by members of the constitutional by the terms of the proposed order
convention who said they wished to itself The lieutenant general asks Again* T
communicate directly with the presi- authority “to give such direct in- Victoria, March 36 —A press die-
dent, and I advised them to make structions as 1 (he) may deem ad vu- patch from Minneapolis says; “Judge
sueh a request On returniag to able and jwitaous tor the beet dte- McQos on Thursday last filed a de- , ■ ............. ...................■■■■■............ .
Washington I reported the tact to position of the United States mill- ciston finding the plan nnd manage- I CtO^TIIOr C.UaPV O lAflUtl/g I]
President McKinley and urged that tary torces’ That of course, means meet of the Tontine Savings Asso- I jLvdlilV 1 L V Vlj <C nv£na If
he grant their request should it be to command Gen Chaffee, and he «ation fraudulent, forfeiting the E ..- - -- ■ ........-- ■ - - -‘fP
made. He ttid so and the deleg»- asks authority "also to take such charter and appointing a receiver. ^ -
tion came to Washington. The re- measures as will tend to restore as The Tontine has branches at Spote- 
suit was gratifying not only to our far as possible confidence to the peo- ane, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, 
government authorities, but to , the pie of those islands and demonstrate Butte, Oakland, Victoria, Vancouver 
people of Cuba as well. All this was that the purpose of our government and many other western, cities. Its 
done without the slightest reflection is prompted by the highest sense of scheme is to collect money from sub- «►-
on Maj. Gen Wood or objection on justice.” ” That means, if ft means scribers in weekly payments, promts- ^ Tî/*ué AfflCP . 41? Fîrcf Av
his part as far as I know anything, authority to do himsjt, or mg to return them double their Vilivt wl* * »» «»

Referring to that part of my com- to require the civil officers of the money as fast as their policies be- 
munication Which states that thé Philippines to do under his direction, come the oldest outstanding matur- llilllllilii ill
warfare in 1*e Philippine islands had the very duties which were charged ed.” 1W#44444444è4èt4éè44è444

spelliag match given at the school at, \ 
Double Bridges, this county, a des
perate shooting affray occurred | ’ 
Frank Rushing and John Adams, two 
young men of the neighborhood, had < 
been paying their respects to the 
same young woman, and t|be had told j ( 
Adams that she would have nothing 
to do with him. This so enraged , 
him that it is said

Al
Ipreme

should be obtained tor him 
the circumstance President McKin
ley declined to authorize the sending 
of Gen Miles either to the Philip
pines or to China A year afterward 
the aaceetary of war authorized tee

ukon tt»U'
JMHDte, $3.00 Per iantti IPI to the ten millions of in- 

P* of the islands and highly 
P* to out government, and by 
■•aas we would be fully m- 
pN the condition and want of 
Mp of those islands, and they, 
Mthtt hand, would become 
Pfrised ol the purpose and 
RPoaitien of our government 
■ Mem. This need not reflect 
F «tightest degree upon the ser- 
’*f the military, nor interfere 
P*ti governments that have or 
» «etaWished

X. •ssf

he swore v
geance on his rival. At 1 the close of 
the exercises as Rushing)came out of
the school house door ybung Adams ^ ai»»|iaii|»ai MfiiiilbllMTIMII* Mffi

the back. Rushing fell off the porch 
and Adam* shot him twice" alter he 
haal fallen inflicting fatal woumti. S>—
Adams then shot Greeley Jonmt, the 
teacher ol the district, inflicting a 
slight wound on the shoulder, after 
which he escaped.
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Short L Japan American Line Iie

to 1 I
this request be approved, I 
*st it would result in a 

military 
cesse

ra
E Carrying U. S. Matte to 

----------------- Rotate.----System.* tondition ol our 
t» that division in the 
P hostilities within

thereby permitting the 
| » large number at out
E.kom those remote and un
ite stations and, I should hope, 
Itokable adjustment ol affairs 
P* islands which would be sat- 
P7 to the inhabitants thereof 
P *« to the people of the Unit-

(i !
a reason-

II___ I
c coa-t «*•

Depot -11For Japan, China and AM
--------- '---------- teetots,——

comm!
■ II«tpectfully,

Nelson a. miles,
1 Otoeral Commanding, Un- 

Wtes Army.
ARY ROOT’S REBLY.

War Department,
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